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Abstract Since China started its reform and opening up in 1978, four decades of

continuous development have made China the world’s second largest economy and

a major geopolitical player with global influences. Such a steady and exponential

development was achieved despite unprecedented socioeconomic and population

changes. This paper proposes a concept of creative incrementalism that highlights

China’s capacity to maintain a reasonable sequence of reforms and to balance

reforms in different sectors. Both strategic and cognitive factors exist to explain the

effectiveness of China’s political governance of administration in the past decades.
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1 Introduction

In 1978 when Deng Xiaoping announced China’s reform and opening up, China’s

per capita GDP was at the bottom of the world’s countries. Eighty percent of the

citizens lived in rural areas, and the economy was controlled by State-Owned

Enterprises and government plans. Globally, China had been inactive in interna-

tional trade and invest framework for decades. After four decades of reform, the

backwardness and closeness of China has been fundamentally changed. China is

now the world’s second largest national economy and biggest manufacturing power.
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Its international trade in goods has been the number one for years, and China is now

the primary trade partner of more than 60% of the world’s countries. Since the 18th

Congress of the Communist Party of China (CPC) was held in 2012, new leaders

promoted the China Dream to stimulate Chinese for higher achievements of the

nation. The CPC has promised to fully eliminate poverty by 2020.

Despite the many serious challenges faced by today’s China, it is hard to ignore

these significant achievements of China in the past four decades. It has been an

intriguing subject of political science why China could manage to get through a

complex and difficult process of transition that effectively changed the fate of 20%

of world’s population. What has been the governance foundation of China that

supported such a continuous process of change until today, without triggering

fundamental political and social crises and conflicts?

This paper argues that incrementalism, despite being a most important

characteristic of China’s reform, cannot explain China’s growth and development

by its own right. Gradual reforms happen everywhere and all the time in human’s

life. To understand China’s success in using incrementalism to realize its multiple

transitions, the most important thing is to notice the internal forces and conditions

that created the reform momentum and shaped the reform pace and strategies. This

paper proposes the concept of creative incrementalism to describe China’s reform in

the past four decades. Creative incrementalism refers to a reform mentality and

strategy that aims to change by maintaining status quo, not vice versa. It is forward-

looking but only by incorporating important forces and interests into a change-

oriented path.

In the following, the paper will first discuss major changes in important

governance areas of China. After that, the paper will discuss the factors and

conditions that forged the creative incrementalism in China, before conclusions are

made.

2 Political Reform

The key to understand China’s political changes is the change of the CPC. Post-

1978 reform highlighted a gradual shift of the CPC’s legitimacy base from

revolutionary ideologies to pragmatic competence, demonstrated by the replace-

ment of the old slogan ‘‘only the CPC could save China’’ by the new one ‘‘only the

CPC can develop China’’. China actively participated in the bandwagon of East

Asian developmental states, and the state made economic development as its new

foundation of regime legitimacy. In 2000, the CPC proposed ‘‘three represents’’,

defining itself as representing advanced productive forces, advanced culture, and the

fundamental interests of all the people of China. The following CPC leadership

generations continued such a development mandate by proposing political slogans

like ‘‘Outlook of Scientific Development’’ and ‘‘China Dream’’.

The post-1978 developmental state of China did not mean that the CPC paid no

attention to economic performance before 1978. Instead, the CPC made serious

efforts to industrialize China and improve the citizen welfare. The major difference

was that economic forces were basically controlled by China’s planning system
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before 1978, while multiple forces especially market forces played major roles in

the new era. Meanwhile, focusing on economy did not mean to abandon

fundamental political ideologies. The Chinese political system, along with the

turnover of leaders, will create new slogans and guidelines. While new political

directions are proposed, they are always announced to inherit and develop the

existing ones. The CPC follows the warning of ‘‘no (open) disputes’’ of Deng

Xiaoping and avoids public debates over controversial political issues.

The shift of priority to economic development led to popular performance

practices in Chinese politics. A political meritocracy appeared to merge the

advantages of both modern performance measurement and China’s tradition of

selecting good and capable persons as officials (Bell 2015). Officials at all levels of

governments faced both incentives and accountabilities designed to maximize their

performance targets assigned from above (Jing et al. 2015). They were given

discretion to make local decisions and could benefit in person. Meanwhile, top-

down monitoring was imposed on them by measuring their performance on

specified targets and exercising rewards and punishments. As this system extended

level by level until reaching the grassroots governments, it built the so-called

pressure regime that incentivized and forced local governments to be competitive

and innovative in achieving policy goals set by higher level governments.

Besides incentivizing and disciplining officials, the party and the government

have made policies to keep open to elites and citizens. The CPC formally announced

that private entrepreneurs were also laboring persons and could be party members.

New economic and social elites were able to be members of various political

organizations like the People’s Congress. For example, ICT leaders like Ma

Huateng and Lei Jun are both delegates to the National People’s Congress. The CPC

now has close to 90 million members who are mostly middle class. In recent years,

Chinese government intensified its policy to recruit and promote civil servants with

grassroots working experiences, trying to connect itself with the public (Jing and

Zhu 2012).

3 Economic Reform

China’s economic reform highlighted a gradual process of tentative changes

followed by formal policy making and institutionalization. The acceptance and

practice of market rules demonstrated continuous learning, adaptation and

expansion. In 1982, the Twelfth Party Congress proposed ‘‘planned economy as

the main pillar and market economy as a supplementary element’’. In 1987, the

Thirteenth Party Congress proposed ‘‘combining planned and market economies’’.

Another 5 years later, in 1992, the Fourteenth Party Congress finally decided the

economic reform goal as establishing ‘‘a socialist market economy’’. Although

protection of private ownership was enhanced after 1978, only in 1999 the Second

Plenary Session of the Ninth People’s Congress passed a third constitutional

amendment to legitimate private economic activities and other forms of non-state

ownership. In 2007, the Property Rights Law was enacted which equalizes the

protection of private ownership to that of state and collective ownership.
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To build the market economy, one major policy change was to adjust the public

ownership structure. In the 1980s and 1990s, state-owned enterprises (SOEs)

experienced important reforms. They were first given more autonomy to operate in

the market like market players. As it turned out that they could not do well, in the

1990s a grasp-large-release-small policy was adopted. Middle-and-small-size SOEs

were mostly privatized. Huge SOEs were kept and incorporated. In 2004,

enterprises under state’s ownership control only produced a third of China’s

industrial output. Most specialized economic and industrial ministries that

supervised the huge number of state-owned enterprises (SOEs) were abolished in

these two decades. Now the central government only supervises a few more than

100 SOEs. These are giant corporations such as the banks, oil companies, and

electricity companies. Besides, land and natural resources were partially privatized.

In the 1990s, commercial real estate market began to appear and became a pillar

industry in China. Since land belongs to the state, developers and homeowners only

have the right to use the land for a long period of time like 70 years. In rural areas,

household responsibility contracting system (HRCS) was first introduced in the

early 1980s as spontaneous peasant innovations. HRCS was later made national

policies. While rural land was not privatized, HRCS provided quasi-ownership by

offering decade-long lease to peasant families and by offering them autonomy in

making investment and production decisions. Due to the large-scale rural–urban

migration since the 1980s and a demand of economy scale in agricultural

production, HRCS has experienced various kinds of reforms such as the further

contracting of land among the peasant families.

Another major move was to build the market. China’s economic marketization

happened first in rural economic reform that allowed township governments and

villages to build Township and Village Enterprises (TVEs) that could produce light-

industry products for unsaturated urban markets. Although TVEs were defined as

‘‘collective’’, many of them were managed by private individuals and families,

leading to an ownership reform since the late 1990s to clarify the ownership status

of TVEs. Some were changed to be private enterprises. Meanwhile, international

investments were invited in the early 1980s. The scope of foreign investments

continued to expand. Encouraging policies toward foreign capital were adjusted

gradually that highlighted China’s economic changes and evolving priorities of

economic cooperation. Meanwhile, domestic private enterprises emerged in the

1980s and grew in high speed. Like foreign-funded enterprises, their scope of

business expanded and now could do investment even in weapon production. A

vivid example is the prosperity of BAT (Baidu, Alibaba, and Tencent) that leads

China’s ICT industry and successfully promoted the ‘‘internet?’’ policy that was

recognized by the central government as a national strategy in 2015. BAT owners,

unsurprisingly, are among the top ten richest families in China. Along the

development of enterprises in the non-state sector, pricing of both products and

capital was gradually liberalized.

Public finance has changed dramatically to adapt to the new economic and social

realities. Following the marketization process, government revenues gradually

changed from profits of SOEs to all kinds of tax revenues. Table 1 shows the change

of government revenue structures between the 1970s and 1990s. In 1994, tax
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assignment reform in China strengthened the central tax authority by creating

central taxes, local taxes, and shared taxes, offering strategic leverage to the central

government (Wang 1997). As citizen income continued to grow, individual income

tax was introduced in 1994 as a local tax but changed to be shared tax in 2002. Tax-

payer concept thus emerged. In recent years, pilot test has been introduced to collect

real estate tax due to the booming Chinese real estate market. Essentially,

government revenues now rely on government’s political authority instead of its

economic ownership.

4 Government–Society Relation

There was a gradual process of selective social deregulation following China’s

economic marketization and social stratification. China’s household registration

system (HRS) was only relaxed step-by-step, basically due to the formation of a

nation-wide job market. In 2003, the Sun Zhigang Incident finally led to the legal

change that recognized citizen’s full freedom to move. HRS is now basically linked

to the access of urban residents to services like education, hospital, and social

security. Meanwhile, due to the collapse of working units, the government has

Table 1 Fiscal revenue Structure of China: 1970–1993 (100 Million). Source: Multiple years of China’s

Statistical Yearbook

Year Total revenues Tax revenues Enterprise income revenues Subsidies to SOEs

1970 662.9 281 378

1973 783.94 348 427

1975 815 402 400

1976 776 407 338

1977 874 468 402

1978 1132 519 571

1979 1146 537 495

1980 1159 571 435

1981 1175 629 353

1982 1212 700 296

1983 1366 775 240

1984 1642 947 276

1985 2004 2040 43 -507

1986 2122 2090 42 -324

1987 2199 2140 42 -376

1988 2357 2390 51 -446

1989 2664 2727 63 -598

1990 2937 2821 78 -578

1991 3149 2990 74 -510

1992 3483 3296 59 -444

1993 4348 4255 49 -411
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strengthened its social welfare system. In 2003, the concept of Harmonious Society

was proposed by Hu Jintao, aiming at providing basic safety nets for people in a

highly marketized society and avoiding government–citizen conflicts.

Social policy evolved. Population policy has been a most important one regarding

its impact on citizen life and national development. Since the one-child policy was

formally introduced in 1980, it experienced adjustments according to the population

changes and policy feedback. Rural families were allowed to have a second child if the

first one was a daughter. Families of specific ethnic minorities were allowed to have

more than one child. Since the twentieth century, families were allowed to have a

second child if husband and wife were both single children. In 2013, families could

have a second child if either of the husband and wife was a single child; two years later

all families were allowed for two children. Now the policy concern is how to

encourage qualified couples to have their second children as socioeconomic

conditions are not in favor of having more children and the birth desire is really low.

Social organization policy has evolved from a control orientation to a dual

orientation toward control and empowerment (Jing 2015). Autonomous social

organizations were not allowed to exist in the planned economy. In the 1980s, a

supervision and registration system emerged that allowed social organizations to be

established, but under firm state control. To be qualified as a legal person, social

organizations including social groups, service nonprofits, and foundations must first

have a governmental agency at or above the county/division level as its business

supervisory agency. They could then apply for registration at an agency of the Civil

Affairs system. Only these social organizations that were politically loyal to the

supervisory agencies could get registered. There were only 499,029 registered social

organizations in 2012 in a country with a population of 1.35 billion. Table 2 shows

the growth of registered social organizations in China.

The symbiotic relation often sacrificed the professional development and service

capacities of social organizations. In recent decade, Chinese governments got more

positive in developing social organizations that focus on service delivery. Since

2011, industrial and commercial associations, social welfare organizations, charity

organizations, and social service organizations in Beijing were allowed to register

without having a supervisory agency. In 2012, all social organizations could be built

in Guangdong Province without having a supervisory agency. Besides reforms to

relax supervision and registration control, governments are providing increasing

fiscal revenues for social service contracting and social organization incubation. In

2013, the Office of the State Council Office issued the Circular No. 96, encouraging

governments to contract with social forces for services. Relations between

governments and social organizations are getting more diverse (Spires 2011).

5 Administrative Reforms

Administrative reforms have been critically important for China where politics is

absorbed by administration (King 1975). Administrative reforms happened in

multiple areas of public administration in a more or less coordinated way. The paper

provides a brief overview of some important aspects of the reforms.
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5.1 Civil Service Reform

Since 1978, China began to adopt tenets of modern bureaucracy such as

specialization, meritocracy, due process of law, and accountability to reshape its

Nomenklatura-based cadre system (Burns 1987). Besides an undeniable principle of

party leadership, the system developed toward being instrumentally rational.

Regular retirement, job responsibility system, training and other civil service

management routines were adopted in the 1980s. To build modern civil service, the

Ministry of Personnel was founded in 1988, and in 1989 the central government

began to use State Civil Servant Examination to replace the labor allocation system

in staffing non-leading administrative positions. In 1993, the Provisional Regula-

tions for State Civil Servants was enacted, which had a focus on scientific

Table 2 Number of registered non-profits in China (1988–2010). Source: Multiple years of statistical

gazettes on civil affairs by the Ministry of Civil Affairs of China

Sum of non-profits Social groups Service agencies Foundations

1988 4446

1989 4544

1990 10,855 10,855

1991 82,814 82,814

1992 154,502 154,502

1993 167,506 167,506

1994 174,060 174,060

1995 180,583 180,583

1996 184,821 184,821

1997 181,318 181,318

1998 165,600 165,600

1999 142,665 136,764 5901

2000 153,322 130,668 22,654

2001 210,939 128,805 82,134

2002 244,509 133,297 111,212

2003 266,612 141,167 124,491 954

2004 289,432 153,359 135,181 892

2005 319,762 171,150 147,637 975

2006 354,393 191,946 161,303 1144

2007 386,916 211,661 173,915 1340

2008 413,597 230,000 182,000 1597

2009 430,843 239,000 190,000 1843

2010 445,200 245,000 198,000 2200

2011 461,614 255,000 204,000 2614

2012 499,029 271,000 225,000 3029

2013 547,549 289,000 255,000 3549
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management of the state officials by stipulating norms and institutions in

recruitment, training, retirement, compensation, evaluation, and promotion of the

personnel. These reforms led to a younger, better educated, and more professional

Chinese civil service. Since then civil service in China was under a dual rule system

of both civil service laws and cadre management laws, the latter of which played

more important roles, in fact. In 2005 the Civil Service Law was enacted. It formally

recognized the de facto coexistence of party leadership and professional manage-

ment (Chan 2007).

The leadership of the CPC over bureaucracy denies the politics–administration

dichotomy that is supported by Weberian bureaucracy. While no party membership

is required for a civil servant, all civil servants shall have their loyalty to the CPC. In

reality the majority of civil servants are party members. Civil service has always

been a hot occupation in China and Table 3 shows the difficulty to be a central

government employee. In recent years such fever for a government position

declined due to anti-corruption and other accountabilities imposed over the

bureaucracy that seriously reduced the discretion and welfare within the system.

China’s public administration system is composed of three parts. The core

comprises the governmental agencies. In 2008, the State Council directed 27

ministries and commissions, 16 bureaus, and 4 offices. Internal structure and its

streamlining within the government has been a long-term issue in China’s

administrative reform, which tried hard to follow the demands of marketization

and globalization. Despite a downsizing–expansion–redownsizing–reexpansion

cycle, a super-ministry government with fewer and integrated ministries and

market-responsive functional structure has come into being in recent years (Dong

et al. 2010). Beyond that are the administrative agencies of the Court, People’s

Congress, People’s Political Consultative Conference, the CPC, Youth League,

Trade Union, Women’s Union and a couple of other mass organizations. Employees

of these agencies are recognized as civil servants and are subject to civil service

laws. Now there are a few more than seven million civil servants in China, and only

about 400,000 working for the central government. The periphery of the public

administration system is composed of public service units that are sponsored by and

work under the direction of the above administrative agencies. Public service units

are fully or partially compensated by public money. Just now there are about 25

million public service unit employees with an established post.

Table 3 Competition in central

government recruitment.

Source: Multiple online reports

Applicants Recruits Recruitment rate Top ratio

2011 1,415,138 16,205 0.011 4896:1

2010 1,401,845 15,526 0.011 4723:1

2009 800,000 13,566 0.017 3592:1

2008 640,000 13,977 0.022 4407:1

2007 535,574 12,724 0.024 2014:1

2006 365,000 10,282 0.028 322:1

2005 310,656 8400 0.027 Na

2004 181,488 7900 0.044 Na
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5.2 Decentralization

The huge population and geographical size of China has made intergovernmental

relation a historically important but difficult issue of government. Table 4 shows the

vertical governmental structure of China. Although China has a unitary system of

government and a centralized political system, decentralization happened in areas of

public administration and economic management and was deemed as a major drive

for China’s economic growth by creating local competition (Montinola et al. 1995;

Cai and Treisman 2006).

As reform and opening up shifted the priority of the CPC to economic

construction, local governments were given more discretion as a basic incentive for

their active efforts in economic growth. There were four major areas of

decentralization. First, fiscal power was decentralized. In the 1980s, a fiscal

contracting system came into being through which the local governments submitted

promised fiscal revenues to the central government while retaining part or all the

extra revenues. Local governments became residue claimant of local growth. As

such a strong incentive led to hiding of local revenues and difficulty of the central

government to get fiscal inputs and maintain its fiscal authority, the 1994 tax-

assignment reform highlighted a turn of recentralization, but only limitedly so to

keep the decentralized fiscal regime. The second area was in economic decision-

making powers that central government delegated to local governments. After

receiving central approval, local governments were allowed to build (1) special

economic zone; (2) coastal, riverside, and border open cities; (3) high-tech

development zone; (4) cities with autonomous planning power. Table 5 shows the

division of power regarding investment approval in China in 2008. In that year

provincial governments could already approve investment projects with a capital

below USD 100 million, a significant increase compared to the 1990s.

A third area was personnel management. Before 1984, the central government

appointed not just major provincial officials, but also municipal mayors and party

secretaries. Such a two-level down system was replaced by a one-level down system

Table 4 China’s governmental hierarchy in 2004

Level Administrative units No.

Central State Council 1

Province 4 Directly Supervised Municipalities, 23 Provinces (Including

Taiwan), 5 Minority Autonomous Regions, and 2 Special

Administrative districts (Hongkong and Macao)

34

Municipality 283 Municipalities, 17 Regions, 33 Minority Autonomous Regions 333

County 862 Districts, 374 County-Level Municipalities, 1464 Counties, 117

Minority Autonomous Counties, and 55 Others

2862

Town 36,042 Towns, 5829 Streets, 1404 Minority Autonomous Towns 43,275

Self-Government

Organizations

625,147 Villager’s Committee, 80,017 Urban Residents’ Committee 705,164
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as only provincial level officials were appointed by the central government. While

this system was kept, the central government became more inclined to appoint

external people instead of promoting insiders as provincial leaders. This highlighted

a change toward recentralization as provincial leaders originally from other

provinces or the central government tended to be more responsive to central

concerns. And fourth area is SOEs control. Along with the abolishment of specific

economic ministries, quite some central SOEs were delegated to local governments.

5.3 Performance Measurement

Driven partially by decentralization, a top-down designed and operated performance

measurement system was introduced to clarify priority goals and assure hierarchical

control and political manipulation. While local officials of good performance had a

higher chance of promotion (Gao 2009), low performance may lead to despise and

punishment. A result-oriented and pressure-driven system was created along the

hierarchy (Chan and Gao 2012). Such pressure was also strengthened by

competition among peers. Performance measurement and the use of visible

numbers gained their popular legitimacy in China.

The central government has demonstrated its will to push forward performance

measurement in China. In July 2010, it established Performance Management and

Supervision Office of the Central Commission for Discipline Inspection. In March

2011, Inter-ministry Joint Conference on Government Performance Management

Work (IJCGPMW) was established. Soon after, the IJCGPMW initiated pilot tests

covering four major areas of performance management: local governments, central

government agencies, central programs, and central budgetary expenditures.

6 Creative Incrementalism: Political Governance of Administration

China’s governance reforms happened in many sectors and they were not always

successful. Yet on whole these reforms pushed forward China’s fast process of

modernization and globalization and made China once again an important country

of the world. China’s gradual reforms have important features that supported a

peaceful and fruitful transition. This paper generalizes this Chinese way of

transition as creative incrementalism. It is a concept based on existing discussions

on China’s incremental reforms (Fan 1994; Zheng 1999; Tao and Xu 2006), and it

Table 5 The authority to approve the investment projects in 2008

Central government Local government

Encouraged

categories

[USD 100 m, NCDR;[USD

500 m, State Council

BUSD 100 m, provincial CDR or local CDR

Restricted

categories

[USD 50 m, NCDR;[USD

100 m, State Council

BUSD 50 m, provincial CDR

NCDR National Commission of Development and Reform
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highlights a path of change that emphasizes longitudinal and horizontal balance

under an authoritative center with a strong will of change.

More specifically, given a one-party system, a fundamental issue of public

governance in China is to achieve a positive balance between development-oriented

empowerment as well as firm political control of administrative organs, both from

the dominant single party. In other words, good governance is conditioned on two

mandates: the political center’s will and capacity to empower, reform, and lead

administration for pro-efficiency and pro-development purposes, and its will and

capacity to avoid abusing political control over administration. There can be internal

conflicts among them as an administrative system enjoying discretion to handle

complex economic and social issues may invite more political control which may

affect its performance negatively and even fatally. This may explain the general

failures of highly politicized administrative systems that finally lost their capacities

to handle development and pragmatic issues.

Compared to the planned economy era of China, tensions between politics and

administration were much relieved in a time of marketization and Chinese economic

miracle. Chinese reformers ever tried unsuccessfully a ‘‘separation’’ reform

intending to introduce a relatively neutral administration in the 1980s. Follow-up

evolution of politics–administration relation consistently stressed the principle to

consolidate and renew political leadership over administration. Various accom-

plished transitions and developments in China seem to suggest the coexistence of

improved administrative capacities and strengthened party dominance. Given the

essential political distrust over administration, the self-restraint of a political

monopoly to exert its power deserves an exploration of its necessary and facilitating

conditions, whose sustainability and change may shed good lights on the future

governance of China.

Preliminarily, this paper argues that such a self-restraint is due to two levels of

factors—strategic and cognitive. Strategic factors are direct influences, including

the rise of performance legitimacy, the subsequent mixed control strategies, and

globalization.

Rise of performance legitimacy makes performance, especially economic growth

and prosperity, a must that cannot be sacrificed significantly. In the early 1990s,

basic values and purposes of the CPC were clarified as reform, development, and

stability. Performance was used to justify political legitimacy, gain popular support,

and reduce social unrest and political challenges. This well fit China’s cultural and

political pragmatism. A series of administrative reforms were carried out to

strengthen the instrumental capacities of the administrative system and to modernize

bureaucracy. Growth and development themselves became political targets and

tenets, and performance priorities continued to evolve. Post-1978 highlighted

depoliticization as well as a repoliticization of administration.

Mixed control strategies emerged as a result. Compared to most other countries,

China’s history of centralized, large, and complex bureaucracy is much longer. It

was a traditional problem how to control and mobilize such a big apparatus which

had superior information, professional strength, and complicated internal systems

and dynamics. The planned regime, while giving actors in the nomenklatura system

privileges to access scare resources, endeavored to deprive them of discretion and
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self-seeking behavior. Post-1978 history maintained the integrated organizational

system, but created new incentives by admitting, formally or informally, innovation

and profit-making behavior of governmental agencies on condition that such

behavior was aligned with developmental purposes and state building priorities. The

welfare created by China’s economic miracle was largely by the administrative

system (including party bureaucracy) that could attract and retain elites, and could

return with compliance and loyalty.

Globalization was another factor. Unprecedented economic globalization, driven

by performance strategy, has pushed forward China to get opener in all aspects of

social life. Globalization has significantly influenced China’s public administration,

by providing (a) references, examples, standards, (b) theories and perspectives,

(c) pressures, demands, resources and incentives, (d) justification and excuse, etc.

Modernization in China, despite an emphasis on Chinese characteristics, is deeply

linked to the adoption of western models. Major administrative reforms show

consistent learning from western models.

Cognitive factors are relatively indirect but exert long-term influences, reflected

by the learning (creation, distribution, use and update of governance knowledge) of

the regime regarding appropriate politics–administration relation. How could a

dinosaur like this effectively identify problems, sort priority, learn, create and

disseminate knowledge, and change? The creation, production, distribution, use and

update of governance information and knowledge in the political–administrative

chain provide cognitive explanations of China’s governance effectiveness.

A comprehensive learning system has been built that, more or less successfully,

avoided systematic bias of attention and fatal interruption. Learning sources include

not just western references, but history and tradition of China. Radical reforms

based on external learning never happened. Learning chain is complete and is both

diverse and centralized, thanks to a centralized decision center in China that affords

stability and predictability. Learning mechanisms are effective, usually starting

from controlled experiments and ending with formal and national policies.

7 Conclusions

This paper reviews multiple areas of governance reforms in post-1978 China to

explain the country’s quick rise in the global map of economy and politics. The

paper proposes a concept of creative incrementalism that highlights China’s

capacity to maintain a reasonable sequence of reforms and to balance reforms in

different sectors. It is argued that China’s changes were driven by a reform

mentality and strategy that aimed to change by maintaining status quo, not vice

versa. It is forward-looking but only by incorporating important forces and interests

into a change-oriented path. The paper argues that both strategic factors

(performance legitimacy, subsequent control strategies, and globalization) and

cognitive factors exist to explain the effectiveness of China’s political governance

of administration that maintains an appropriate balance between the state’s two

priorities of development and control.
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